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'Hammering Hank Duda
Is Back from Philippines

i

He hasn't lost much weight and still looks like he would be
a very formidable customer in the ring. Not only that, he's
gained a wealth of experience since going to work for Uncle
£«m back in 1940 . . . and, although he hasn't had much time for
boxing since going overseas 35 months ago, he's been doing plenty of
fighting, nevertheless, against the Japs.

If yon had ever aeen faun fight.
you would recognize him easily
enough, even though be is attired in
the uniform of the United States
army now. Yes, you'd recognize
"Hammering Hank" Duda the min-
ute you set eyes on him.
Well Uked Here

Back in 1999 and 1940, "Hammer-
ing Hank" was praised far and
wide as a comer in the boxing world
m» be toppled opponent after oppon-
ent while fighting in Golden Gloves
tournaments. He was light heavy-
weight champion in the novice divis-
ion in 1939 and light heavyweight
titlist in the amateur division in
1940, fighting both years at Lincoln
field house in Wisconsin Rapid*. He
was only 18 when he won the tatter
crown -and was also judged the most
popular boxer in the entire tourna-
ment, for which he was awarded a
trophy.

Hank's 23 now and he's learned a
tot about fighting and many other
things since those Golden Glove
days. The husky young man, whose
home is on a farm eight miles west
of Stevens Point, is a corporal and
he is what is known as an artillery
observer. Which of course means
that when there's action he's right
up in the thick of it
Back From Leyte

Thick of itt How well the fighting
corporal knows what that means.
When he returned to the United
States just a few weeks ago, he
came directly from the front lines
on Leyte Island in the Philippines.

The day before Christmas, Hank's
superior officer came up to him in
the midst of all that death and de
struction on Leyte and said, "Hank,
you're going home for a rest" Hank
says that*s the best Christmas pres
ent he's ever received.

Duda was a member of the Na-
tional Guard before America's en-
try into the war and he -went dovm
to Louisiana
Headquarters
Point Hank

back in 1940 with
battery of Stevens

took time out from
the military rigors of the day to
engage in ring engagements enough
to win the light heavyweight cham-
pionship of the famous 32nd divis-
ion.

Before entering service, he had
lost just one fight out of 15. That
•R-as in Chicago during a Golden
Gloves tournament. Now he has
fought over 40 scraps, losing but
six. He's been knocked out only
once.

While overseas, Duda didn't have
much chance to box. Although he
had the gloves on many times, op-
ponents were scarce and opportuni-
ties few in those busy days when
America was preparing to drive the
Japs back from the rim of Au-
stralia.
Wins in Australia

Hank's only real scrap while over-
' seas came in a match between an
Australian unit and bis outfit near
Brisbane, Australia, Duda scored a
TKO" in a match which the Ameri-
can* won, 7-1.

The toughest fight he's e«r had?
Well, Hank says that came while
he was in training in this country.
He fought a chap named Bill Bom-
mer of Detroit to two three round
draws. Hank sadly recalls thlt this
fine opponent was killed in action in
the Buna campaign much later.

The Golden Gloves boxer has been
in close contact with death often.
He well remembers that fateful day
in August, last year when he saw
Sgt. Jack H. Matthews and Pvt.
Philipp Dittman, both of Wisconsin
Rapids, killed in action on New
Guinea.

Duda wears the Good Conduct
ribbon, the Bronze Star for the New
Guinea campaign, the Pacific ribbon
and the Pre-Pearl Harbor ribbon,
March 8 he'll report to Miami, Fla,,
for reassignment

INDIANA DUMPS
• ILLINI, 65-55

Chicago—(#)— Iowa's* basketball
team, leading the Big Ten race with
10 victories and one loss, appeared
headed for its first full-fledged title
in history as Illinois, last opponent
on the Hawkeyes schedule, yester-
day dropped its third straight game
in a week. Last place Indiana upset
the favored mini quintet 65-55.

Illinois nosed out the Hawlteyes
43-42 on Jan. 26 at Champaign, but
at Iowa City Saturday the lowans
have a chance to avenge the defeat
and clinch the crown. Ohio State, in
second place with V> triumphs, has
two lessee to mar its record. The
tllini are assured of third place
(7-4).

After dropping contests to Ohio
State last Friday and Northwestern
Saturday, the Illinois cagers con-
tinned their inaccuracy last night in
field goal and free throw shooting
against the Hoosiers. Junior Kirk,
high scorer for the Illini, was held
scoreless.

In addition to the crucial Illinois-
Iowa finale Saturday, eighth-place
Minnesota (3-8) plays host to sixth
place Wisconsin (4-7).

CPL, HANK DUDA

TRI-NORSE TO
HOLD SKI MEET
AT BULL'S EYE

Announcement was made today by
the Tri-Norse Ski club that a ski
meet for childien will be sponsored
by the club at 1:15 Sunday after-
noon at the Bull's Eye club on the
No. 6 tee.

The meet is open to all children
in the Tri-City area, with prizes to
be awarded to the winners. There
are no entry blanks—no fees—to en-
ter a person need merely be present
Sunday afternoon with his or her
skis waxed.

Four events will be staged. They
are as follows:

A. Jumping—small jump on No.
6 Hill—

1: Boys—14 to 18 years inclusive
2: Boys—11 to 13 years inclusive
3: Boys—10 and under
4: Girls—All ages in one group.
B. Cross-Cottiitry—
5: B,oys—15 to 18 years inclusive.

{Distance to be varied for age
group).

G: Boys—Under 15.
7: Girls—Only under 15.
C. Down-hill slide for distance—
8: Boys and Girls mixed, only 7

years and under.
D. Slalom—
9: Boys and Girls mixed—7 to 12

years inclusive.
10: Boys and Girls mixed—IS to

18 years inclusive.

BOWLING

HONORS
CALS: Cats A League—high ser-

ies, C. Schill, 143-151-165 for 459;
high game, Schill, 165.

PAPER INN: Nepco 825 League
—high series. E. Ristow, 154-201-
220 for 575; high game, C. Michal-
sfci, 234, Nepto 850 League—high
series, D. Benchoff, 181-208-226 for
615; high game, F. Moulton, 235.

NEPCO 850

Nepcos -------- 47
Fords ____________ 47
Switch _________ 40
DX ______________ 37
Banks ------------ 28
Firemen ___________ 26

Series scores:
HE.KOOSA DX <0>— H. Hosleiter. 3C»:

,T. Wfpflf , 3<K; C. Safer], J"2: Tl. Bu.lt

L.
28
28
35
38
47
49

Pet.
.627
.627
.533

.373

.347

.
, SW: G Tnlis, -Tf-f. FORDS

K, Fodvjc. rifl", i. Konopncki. r>2fi, Ti
Bcnchoff, 615; 0. Bcr, 597; C. Korbol,
497.

SWITCH TAVEBN- <1> -Moulton. 500:
EllliOtt, 480. C. Aker. 48T. G. COTPJ-.
545: K. Mapee, 4~.. .NEKOOSA BANKS
(S>— W. Radfce. 4B9; R. Haltqufrt. 5S6-
A Clbntn, 49B; L. Bitcbholt!!, 46T; H,
Kuhn, .m

FORT FIRBS1EX (0>— R. Keyser, WG,
K. CwnpbcJl. 4Sfl: R, Grode. 490; W,
Bins, filT: C. White, Wl NEt-COS (St
-J. AlrxniHlcr, 523: IV. Ciibllt, 4e'6: N.
Nnsh, 557; C. Tarvln, 524; L. Merers.
~"

NEPCO 825
W.

Eatmor Cranberries - 49
Sandman Drugs 46
20th Century Bar — 40
Rapids Furniture — 35
Frank Abel's 28
Fey's 27

L.
26
29
35
40
47
47

Pet.
.653
.613
.538
.467
.373
.360

Series scows:
E A T 31 OK CBANBERBIES (8)—D

.'n ,̂: Tj. Knfrnall. iV!R: Ji. Staesc.
U. Cleveland. W2;_K. Klnppn. SMJ.

FKV8 (»}-0. 31K1; J. Mroch<*,.
C. Mrociwk. 428; J. Andren-skl, 470.

M. Fey. 531.
J»AM>MAN DBIi^a (1)— .T. Moulton,

300: H. T»pyo. iW3: V. Sandman. 4fir>: O
Knonz. 4 f i t : Blind. StP. 20TH CBVTVBV
BAR < 2 > — O \VHilnn.
-

-OS: C, Mi-Coop.
Donovan, 488:

W.

Plankinton Bar* And
Allen-Bradley* Win

Milwaukee —<J>)— The Allen-
6radleyi and the Plankinton Bars
scored victories last night in the
second round of play in the State
A.A.U. basketball tournament.

The Bradteys downed the Brill
Uniforms, 60-39 and the Bars de-
feated the Signal Batteries, 54-45.

Both winners enter the quarter
finals scheduled for Friday.

-W: C. Mfcbsilsikl. 331;
BJlntl, r.ift,

KAPtnS VrKMTTKK (fl)—W.
nip, 4S4: K. Xnubercor, 4DJ: B.
4ST.; A. rrrrmlin, TO: A. Kttgelev.
FRANK AWRVS <S)—3. ZiMier. 4S2; A
Wlpfll. 00-; f> Lncfewnod, 516; E. Ills-
tow, 573; J. Grodr. 1"0.

CAL'S A

Central Wis. 5<i
Rapids Beverage 3»
Gross Bros. 34
Schnabel's 34
Wisconsin Theater -~ 32
Le Kay 30

Series scores:
GBOS" HROS (01—B

Dolan, 401: r . r»rofHn<i _ _ . . _ .
Inch. 42(1; T. Llnd. 371!, I,E BAY
B, Tlnrlt. -141; A. Meier, ^fi; C,
4&>l M, Mnvcii. 3 !̂' r. TW>thir>r. 4t»5,

BAWDS BEVURAKK («)-KUn*1. 3SI;
H 8lmfcf>W!.kI, IH: 0, SWillcr. 380: SI.
Plrnhc. HH): B. Rumble. 3Si. WIS.
THEATER <3)-R nrcnnnn. ?M: V,
Mollrt. 423: JI, Kohncn, ZSC; A. New-
man. 427: .1. H(mo, 3ft*.

CENTRA!, TVI8. (l)-f;. .lolinn. SRO;
F. rinrk, 392; .1. Brown. 427: Rliml. 420;
J. Seller. 411. SCHNABBL'9 (3)—M.
Tnlv), .-SOS; 0 ftirloskl. .19): JI. rw>-
mvT, 35fi; C. Brennnn, 413; B. Trlcgcr.

L.
19
36
41
41

45

Pet.
.747
.520
.433
,453
.427
.400

TScrarit, 313; K,
412: D. Will-

(S)-

Regional
Sidelights
Stevens Point did not lose one

player in its conference season be-
cause of too many personal fouls.
That'* 12 games without losing a
man!

Mosinee lost three of its tquad
members during the school year to
the armed force*.

The Pointers took 12 shots at the
basket in the last quarter against
Merrill last Friday and made 10 of
them! Wonder if they'll do as weil
against Marshfield tonight?

Two dinintttive bat capable drum
majorettes entertained between
halves of the Raplda-Nekoosa game
with a spetacalar baton twirling
performance. The two girls went
through difficult acrobatic routines
while spinning the batons with syn-
cronized precision.

The local student rooters who
have always been able to hold their
own with any cheering section in
the conference came through with
some original and snappy yells to
brighten their repertoire. Kot to be
outdone, a large group of Nekoosa
fans added their bit to the din and
Greenwood and Weyauwega stu-
dents showed fine spirit in their
numerous cheers.

When Brute Beiehel did a little
pinch hitting while your sports an-
nouncer teas catching his breath,
he announced to the radio audience,
"We'll catch o little of this Green-
wood cheer." At that moment the
fieldhouse lights were dimmed and
the "Greenwood cheer" became
"The Star Spangled Banner,"

Which leads us to another little
sidelight which we've noticed during
this tournament as well as the en-
tire season. Joe Liska. although he
is well known as a virtuoso where
the violin is concerned, does no
mean job of directing the famed
Lincoln High school band, and shows
that he can switch from the classics
to leading martial music with the
greatest of ease.

Those who listened to the games
in their own homes via the broad-
cast over WFHR may have caught
a few stray war-whoops during the
middle of the Weyauwega-Green-
wood fray. Three very ardent female
fans of the Weyauwega "Indians"
were seated within range of the
mike and they cheered their team to
victory with these violent and con-
stant whoops.

Here are some shooting statistics
on action last night: Wisconsin Rap-
ids shot 61 times, Nekoosa 38. Rap-
ids field goal attempts were as fol-
lows: Mader- 10, Ritchay 9, Murga-
troyd S, Gill 7, Piviaski 7, Marvin
6, Passineau 4, Eeisbeck 4, Whit-
rock ? and Yeager 3. For Nekoosa:
Cleveland 12, Lutz 7, Schroepfer,
Oleson and Milkey 5, and Rumble
and Michaelkamp 2 apiece,

In the district playoff between
Weyauwega and Greenwood, 'Wega's
brilliant forward, Kadolph, made 6
of the first 8 shots he tried and end-
ed up with* 8 out of 20. Mech shot
most for Greenwood—IS times.
Weyauwega tried 61 shots, Green-
wood only 43. Kadolph, by the way,
finished second in scoring in the
Central Wisconsin conference this
year, being nosed out by Waupaca's
Johnston.

Most excitable coach during the
first night of the tournament was
Robert Root of Weyauwega. Time
and again he leaped into the air as
Kadolph would plunk another one in
from the side.

Two chaps who were outstanding
scorers in their respective confer-
ences during the past season failed
to net a field goal in last night's
games. One was Jack Gill, star Ra-
pids forward, who finished second
in the Valley in scoring, and the
other was Don Johnston, Waupaca
Forward, who topped the Central
Wisconsin league.

Badgers Seek
Ring Victory

Madison, Wis. — (S>)— Although
several entries for the University of
Wisconsin boxing team's match
against Penn State in the fieldhouse
ring Saturday remain in doubt,
Coaches Tom Kenneally and Vito
Schiro are of the opinion that the
recent revamping and shuffling of
the squad will bring another win
over the Nittany Lions.

The Badger mittmen, upset by
Iowa Pre-Flight here last week,
whipped the Lions 5 to 3 in an earl-
ier clash.

Bill Near}', 165 pounds, and Dave
Turner, 165 pounds, were lost to the
team this week because of the press
of naval studies. Neary's spot is ex-
pected to be filled by Bill Nedder-
son, Waupun veteran, while Bob
Callahan is slated to handle the lea-
ther thumping in the lighter weight
division.

All available time this week is be-
ing spent in teaching the Wisconsin
novices footwork and improved de-
fensive strategy. The squad is com-
posed largely of newcomers and
much work remains before the Bad-
gers can expect another triumph
over the guest club.

KEGLER ROLLS 718
Milwaukee— </P) — Walter De

Throne topped Milwaukee's bowling
last night with a Pinky Major
league series-of 718 on lines of 279,
211 and 228. Two month ago he
rolled a 720 series that included a
perfect 300.

Rapids, Mosinee Triumph in
Opening Tilts; Weyauwega
Winner in District Playoff

Wisconsin Rapids and Mosinee advanced to the semi-finals in the championship bracket
of the regional basketball tournament which opened at Lincoln field house in Wisconsin
Rapids Wednesday night. The two teams will clash in the second game on Friday night's
schedule to see which quintet is to go into the finals.

Wisconsin Rapids toyed with Nekoosa, winning by the score of 36-14 over the Paper-
makers, Mosinee barely outlasted a terrific last quarter rally by a fighting Waupaca outfit,
winning 29-27.

In the final game on Wednesday evening's slate, Weyauwega edged out Greenwood,
34-29, in a district play-off game. The victory wins for 'Wega a place in a sectional tour-
nament next week-end.

Over 2,000 spectators viewed the opening night's contests, with the side bleachers
down stairs completely filled and a generous smattering of fans on the end bleachers and in
the balconies.

Tonight, in the championship round, New London's Bulldogs play Adams-Friendship's
Green Devils at 8 o'clock, with Stevens Point and Marshfield tangling at 9:10. A consolation
round fray between Waupaca and Nekoosa will open this evening's three-game schedule, at
promptly 7 o'clock.

Red Raiders
Down Nekoosa
Easily, 36-14

A badly riddled Nekoosa High
school basketball team offered lit-
tle opposition to Lincoln High of
Wisconsin Rapids in the second
game of the regional tournament at
the field house Wednesday night,
the Rapids quint coasting to a 36-
14 decision over the Paperroakers.

Wisconsin Rapids gained a place
in the semi-finals by winning, while
Nekoosa dropped into the consola-
tion bracket The Red Raiders meet

In a Nutshell
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

Mosinee 29, Waupaca 27.
Wisconsin Rapids 36, Nekoosa 14.
Weyauwega 34, Greenwood 29

(district playoff).

TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE
7:00—Nekoosa vs. Waupaca (con-

solation).
8:00—New London TS. Adams-

Friendship.
9:10—Stevens Point vs. Marsh-

field.

Mosinee in the second game Friday
night; the Alexanderites clash with
Waupaca in the first game on to-
night's card.

Nekoosa, with three of its youths
who were regulars at the start of
the season now in the armed forces,
played a deliberate game against
the Rapids and managed to slow
down the Lincoln High attack until
midway in the second stanza. Then
Coach Carl Klandrud's team raced to
a 1&-5 lead at intermission and the
game's outcome was a foregone con-
clusion.

Although h« missed five free
throws, Bob Mader managed to flip
in four gift shots and added three
buckets to take high scoring honors
•with 10 points,

Nine Rapids players broke into
the scoring column, with Coach
Klandrud's second f i v e playing
about half of the game- Coach John
Ostrom, likewise, substituted freely

4DST
Wlf. Riptt*
Mader, ft

Clll, ft
Mttr if if*, sb«rt
Whttrock, ft
Madtr, ft

A BBEEZE

1-0
1-2 paib

Mader. ft
Plrlnikl, ft
Mader. ft
Madtr, pueb

0111, ft
Mnrgat'd. ihott
M»dtr, (hart

Marvin, lone
MttrgAt'd, purih
Hitch*?, sbort
Marvin, pa*h

Passlnenu,
Vamineau,

4-*
5-3
6-S

QUARTER
;-*
S-3
9-3

1I-;
11-3 Lotl, ft
13-S
•ia-3
l»}-3
Ifi-ft Oloon, short

HAW
18-3
30-5
33-B
S4-5
24-1;
3e-7

ft

riTinik!, loot

Rttchay, pneh
ft

ah art

puth
ft z~:-~!

&-S
QVARTER

nil), ft
Mader,

3*-*28-1* Bclirotper, long
(8-11 Bumbk, tt
M-H ,
SO-li Rumble, ft
32-1S
33-11
S4-12
ac-ie
39-14 Cleveland, abort

as he saw the game slipping away.
In the first half, Wisconsin Rap-

ids netted only four baskets, two
apiece by Mader and Murgatroyd,
but the Red Raiders tossed in eight
gift shots. After intermission, it was
the other way around, with the Rap-
ids outfit potting eight field goals
and four charity flips,

Mike Cleveland was the only Pa-
permakcr to mesh more than one
basket.

Sheboygan Redskins
End Season With Win

(By the Associated Press)
The Sheboygan, Wis., Redskins,

western division winners in the Na-
tional basketball league, ended their
league season last night with a 58
to 3S> triumph over the Chicago Am-
erican Gears.

Mtko Novak, Sheboygan guard,
led the scoring with 15 points. For-
ward Dick Triptow counted 10 for
the Gears.

The two teams meet at Sheboygan
Monday in the first playoff game,
with the second tilt booked in Chi-
cago Tuesday. If a third game is ne-
cessary it will be piayed in Sheboy-
gan March S.

Mel Riebe's-28 points led Cleve-
land to s 73-49 victory over Pitts-
burgh at Cleveland last night.

Fighto Last Night
(By the Associated Press)

Elizabeth, N. J.—Tommy Mills,
142, Hempstead, N. Y., outpointed
Russell Hawkins, 147, New York, 6,
Joe Palmer, 154, New York, out-
pointed Henry Jordan, 150, Phila-
delphia, 6.

Waupaca Rally
Fails; Mosinee
Victor, 29-27

A great last
Wattpaca, which

quarter rally
was climaxed

by
by

Martin's shot from midcourt in the
last half mihute to make the score
88-27, barely fell short and thus
Mosinee emerged victorious over the
Blue Comets in the opening game of
the regional tournament at Lincoln
fieldhouse Wednesday, night. Polka
added a free throw in the last sec-
ond to give Mosinee a two-point vic-
tory, 29-27, enabling the Marathon
county quintet to advance into the
semi-finals, where Coach "Chuck"
Sparhawk's cagemen will meet Wis-
consin Rapids in the second game on
Friday night's docket.

Mosinee'e triumph gave its follow-
ers many anxious moments, for the
Papermakers took an early lead,
then quickly lost it before some ac-
curate foul shooting by Waupaca,
bounced back with some flashy bas-
ketball to build up a huge lead in
the final minute of action.
Waupaca Comes Back

Kleist's two quick push shots gave
Mosinee the lead at the start, but
then Coach Frank Bucci's club re-
taliated with six gift shots and a re-

GET TICKETS NOW!
A. A. Hitchay, regional tourna-

ment manager, this morning urged
fans planning to attend the cham-
pionship session of the tournament
to purchase their reserve seats now
hecaus'e, in the words of the Lincoln
High school principal, "they are go-
ing very fast and it now appears
that all reserve seats will be gone
by game time Saturday night."
Eighteen hundred seats have been
reserved for that night.

bound by Bob Niemuth to gain an
8-5 first period margin.

The Sparhawk-coached outfit be-
gan to roll in the second period,
though, and then roared into high
gear in the early minutes of the
third stanza to peg in nine succes-
sive markers and assume a 23-12
lead.

Far from giving up, though, Wan-
paca desperately pulled itself to-
gether, despite the loss of two regu-
lars on fouls, and fought its way
back to the brink of victory. Trail-
ing 24-15 early in the last canto,
the Buccimen staged a furious spurt
that had the big crowd on its feet
in the final minutes.
Nearly Tie Score

A sbort goal by Sodersten and a
charity toss by Johnston cut three
points off Mosinee's lead. Dutr got
two back with a lay-up, but Nie-
muth swished one in from -way out
to cut Mosinee's margin to 26-20,
Justeson made a gift shot for the
Papermakers, then Tarr sank a long
shot, Niemuth a foul shot and Mar-
tin a hefty heave and Waupaca
trailed by only two tallies with a
minute to go,

Duir's charity flip made the score
28-25, bnt, in the last half minute,
Martin hit from "downtown Wiscon-
sin Rapids" and the crowd roared.
Waupaca couldn't get another shot,
though, and Polka's free toss ended
the scoring.

Dttir, who entered the game as a
reserve, proved the hero for Mosinee
with mine tallies. Martin paced Wau-
paca with six.

V. Jorgenson Tops
Rapids Rifle Club

V. Jorgenscn blasted a 181 for the
top score in this week's Wisconsin
Rapids Rifle club shoot at the
Eagles hall. The scores follow:

Pr. Sit Kit, O.H. Tot.
48

Kadolph Star
As Greenwood
Loses, 34-29

With both teams uncorking spec-
tacular shots rivaling any seen dur-
ing the whole evening of play, the
Weyauwega Indians W e d nesday
night took a 34-29 victory from the
Greenwood five, in a district play-
off fray which qualified the winners
for the Marshfield sectional tourney
next week-end.

Weyauwega's victory was largely
due to the shooting wizardry of a
blonde -sharp-shoeting f o r w a r d
named Kadolph, who thrilled the
Spectators with his accuracy for the"
hoop, particularly in the first period
when he netted six buckets on eight
tries. He ended up with 16 points
to take scoring honors for the night.
A Real Battle

It was a see saw battle from the
opening whistle, Weyauwega lead-
ing their opponents 12-8 at the
quarter, only to find themselves on
the short end of a 19-17 score at the
half. The Indians however, again
took the lead in the middle of the
third Stanza holding a four point
edge at the end of the quarter and
widening the margin to five points
at the final gun. Neither team
seemed particularly bothered by the
size of the fieldhouse playing area,

Kadolph of Weyauwega domina-
ted the first quarter of scoring for
his team netting the first three bas-
kets of the game with long side
shots, before Caliebe broke into the
scoring column for Greenwood with
one of his evening specialties, a low
straight shot into the basket from
way out on the floor. Warner and
Humke added another four points
for Greenwood and Kadolph again
obliged with a long loop for the In-
dians. Another bullet shot by Calie-
be was followed with a sixth toss by
Kadolph to end the quarter.

During the second stanza, Warner
netted a push shot and a free throw,
Steiger adding a long one for the
Greenwoods, while Buchholz made
two gift tosses and Tessen a bucket
for the Indians. Mech of the Greens,
then demonstrated three slow and
easy one hand side shots in close
succession to give his team a three
point lead and Tessen of the 'Wega
five counted a free throw at the half
with Greenwood leading Weyau-
wega, 19-17.
'Wega Goes Ahead

Third quartet scoring for Green-
wood was done by Caliebe with an-
other of his sizzling lunges from
way out and Mech who tipped in a
rebound. The Indians began their
climb to the top in this quarter on
a medium loop by Kadolph which
knotted the score at 19 all, a push
shot by Leupold, tip-in for Prahl
and a free throw apiece for Prahl
and Tessen. Weyauwega led at the
third quarter 27-23.

Kadolph took another long side
bucket to begin the final stanza fol-
lowed by a bucket by Prah!, Weyau-
wega was then leading by eight
points, the widest margin of the con-
test. Warner took a free throw for
Greenwood and Steiger a teammate,
lost his balance but looped in a short
shot before falling to the floor.

Weyauwega protected its lead un-
til the game ended by virtue of neat
ball handling against a still game
but tiring Greenwood aggregation.

TIGER HOPE TONIGHT — Earl
Swanson, keen-eyed guard who has
been Marshfield's s c o r i n g ace
throughout the season, carries the
hopes of the Tigers in their game
against the champion Stevens Point
«iuintet in the regional tournament
at Lincoln field house tonight.
Point downed Marshfield twice dur-
ing the Valley campaign, but had
a tough time doing it each time.

TOURNAMENT
BOX SCORES

Mo»lDte (£9) TG FT PF
Polku, f . 1 2 2
Klclat. t 3 1 -2
Koseth. B f» 1 1
Duir. u 3 3 0
Emmerich, ? o o .1
Len-aminvv r t t i , f 0 0 1 )
Jiistcscu. f 0 0 4
W. Peterson, c 2 0 4

Totnls il "r il

.To bust on. 1
Nk'mutlj, f
So tier-ten. f
Kogef!. c ..

Martlii.'p' .I
Tarr. p —
Barry, g ..

ToLflls

FO
0
a

FT rr
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CROWN DISTRICT
PLAYOFF CHAMPS
IN 5 REGJONALS
(By tae Associated Press)

Fourteen regional high school bas-
ketball tournaments opened last-
night while three start tonight at
the state's top squads battle for
places in sectional tournaments and
the Wisconsin Interscholastic Ath-
letic association finals at Madison
March 15-17.

Victories in district tournament
champion playoff games moved Al«
toona, BriJlion, Cameron, Linden
and Weyauwega into next week's
sectionals. More district playoffs
winners will be named as regional
play processes this week. The play-
offs are held in conjunction with th«
current regional tourneys,

Regional play is scheduled tonight
at Ashland, Sbawano and Merrill.

Attendance as a whole for open-
ing regional tournament games wa»
reported as good. Wisconsin Rapids
reported an official crowd of more
than 2,000 fans and Menasha listed
between 1,300 and 1,400,

One overtime game marked th«
night's play. Ellsworth nosing out
Richmond, 31 to 29, at River Falls,

Last night's regional results:
St. Croix Falls (Sub Regional)!

Osceola 52. Amery 35; Sfc. Croijt
Falls 53, Graiitsburg 25.

Mayviile: Beaver Dam 22, Ripor*
20; Berlin 35, Watertown 33.

Monroe: Monroe 54, Evansvill*
31; Madison West 62, Edgerton 19.

Tomah: Arcadia 20, Sparta 19;
Tomah 41, Black River Falls 16.

Elkhorrt: Lake Geneva 34, Beloit
31; Milton Union 30, Burlington 29.

Columbus: Baraboo $5, Madison
East 29; Columbus 42, Portage 35.

Eau Claire: Augusta 47. Meno-
monie 44; Mondovi 42, Chippewa
Falis 31; District tourney playoff
game: Altoona 39, Pepin 28.

Rice Lake: Bloomer 33, Ladysmith
20; Barren 34, Harvard 22; district
tourney playoff game: Cameron 29,
Cornell 16.

Wisconsin Rapids: Mostnee 29,
Waupaca 27; Wisconsin Rapids S6,
Nefcoosa 14; district tourney playoff
game: Weyauwega 34, Greenwood
25.

Menasha: Chilton 28, Kimberiy
23; Menasha 29, De Pere 26; district
tourney playoff game: Brillion 34,
Casco 33.

Plattevillei Mineral Point 43, Bos-
sobel 26; Mount Horeb 44, Darling-
ton 30; district tourney playoff
game: Linden 20, Bagley 11.

Racine: Washington Park (Ra-
cine) 34, West Allis Hale 27; Ra-
cine Horlick 27, West Milwaukee 23.

Wauwatosa: Shorewood 19, Cedar-
burg 13; Waukesha 52, Menomonee
Falls 15.

River Falls: Ellsworth 31, Rich-
mond 29 (overtime); River Falls 41,
Hudson 34.
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ONLY TRIP TO BOWL
State College, Pa.—Penn State

played in the Rose Bowl only once,
in 1023. Lost to Southern Califor-
nia, 14-3.
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SCORES
(By Ihf Associated Press)

Army 54, Maryland 34,
Long Island 43, Oklahoma 33.
Central (Ind.) Normal 50 Earl-

ham 38.
Akron 82, Wooster 45.
Indiana 65, Illinois 55,
Wayne 34, Detroit 31.

The Chicajro
catchers in 1944.

Cubs used seven

Smith Signs as Coach
And Scout With Cubs

Chicago — (J*)— Richard (Red)
Smith, assistant to Charie Grimm,
manager of the Chicago Cubs, for
four seasons when Grimm piloted
the Milwaukee Brewera in the Am-
erican association yesterday signed
as bull pen coach and scout for the
Cubs.

Smith, has heen an assistant coach
of the Green Bay Packers football
team, general manager of the Green
Ray baseball team in the Wisconsin
State league, and catcher with the
New York Giants baseball team. He
was graduated from Notre Dam« in
1927.

During the past football season,
Smith was line coach of the New
York Giants, a position to which of-
ficials of the Cuba said he would re-
turn next fall.

Milwaukee Fighter
Enters Gloves Final* '

Milwaukee — (.!*}— Paul Tomas,
heavyweight, was Milwaukee's lone
hope for a championship in the Gol-
den Gloves tournament as the start-
ing field of 220 entrants from 23
states was narrowed to 32 in la«t
night's quarter-final bouts. T h e
semi-finals and finals are scheduled
at the Chicago Stadium March 9.

Tomas advanced with a three
round verdict over Pvt. Max Klem of
Peoria, Hi.

Robert Manti, Milwaukee wetter-
weight, dropped from the running
when he ran into hard punching Lalo
Berezzo of Cleveland and was knock-
ed out in the first round.

Robt. Ghiloni
R, Ghiloni
W. Staple
P. King
E. Leach
0. Marti
W. Peterson
H. Staven
A. Kleif gen
J. Kurz
M. Woicott
L. Sischo
D. Sherman
E. Taylor
H. Reiman
V. Jorgenson

48
50
47
47
41
45
47
35
43
3!)
45
40

47
47

45
49
47
46
32
34
47
-36
36
41
44
44
31
46
45

42
45
41
41
44
20
16
43
20
39
23
44
28
42
45
44

28
22
27
40
17
17
32
33
28
24
21
24
35
35
45

17C
166
162
162
177
110
112
160
124
149
127
154
136
153
173
181

ENTERTAIN SERVICEMEN
New York—(#)—Cal Hubbard,

big league baseball and football offi-
cial and former Green Bay Packer
lineman, and Fritz Crisler and Os-
aie Solem, grid coaches at Michigan
and Syracuse, are members of two
new groups of civilian athletic lead-
era who have volunteered for over-
seas duty with the athletic branch
of the army's special services divis-
ion.

They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Ratio
00 HIM

GOOD-TOUGHEN HIM UP:
ALL TWR£E OP THESE Kl

S UOM61& HE OH TOP
OP THE HEAP IN THE.

B/EMWS FUN HOUR, POP
NEVER SEEMS TO WORRV
MUCH ABOUT BABY-

LOOK OUT, NOW' LOOK OUT
FOR THE BABY' THIS HAS
GONE PAR ENOUGH.

I'M AFRAID SOMETHING
MIGHT HAPPEN TO

UT IN A POSITION LIKE
THIS -IT'S AMAZ1N6

HOW CONCERNED HE BE-
COMES ABOUT THE LITTLE

HEALTH «


